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WITH W. E. EARLE, OF ST. JOHN, FOR SHORT SPACE IN SOUTH AFRICA.
hate with perhape a ooetly ostrich plume 
flaunting from the brim. Others glorify 
-themselves with a pair of ox home fitted 
to a head band- The general effect, eome- 
iiow or other, is not benelidal to weak 
nerves or an exhausted constitution. A re
action frequently causes deplorable re
sults.

knowledge of the English tongue, he is a 
past master in. exploiting the money value 
of his services. But perhaps he earns 
whatever he is pleased to charge. It isn’t 
a joke for a human being to play the fam
ily -horse or fast trotter. The game must 
surely be wearing, particularly -when the

Mr. Earle was about a month in Gape 
Town and visited many of the suburbs and 
surrounding districts.

It was during the Christmas season, 
and while -this fact was very generally 
realised by the Afrikanders and others, 
yet to Canadian travelers there seemed
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.4The riokbhaw mam, when he obtains a 

fare, or two, or three (his cart is not 
supposed to hold more than two) steps 
between the shafts and seizing them in 
the steel grip of his huge cordied hands, 
takes a few preliminary swift steps before 
settling down to a working gait. Then he 
bends to the toil and the patter of his 
naked feet -is mingling with the hoof 
chorus of the homes. >

He never collides—he dodges, shaves 
doubles and turns and once having as- 
uuined hds normal speed he rarely changes 
it—ifchat is, -while on the level. It's tire
some work on .the up grade, though. It 
lias been hinted that an unfeeling fare 
would cluck or chirrup and even be so 
indelicate as to poise a came or imitate the 
strenuous jerking of reins. But the rick
shaw man, though very possibly a pagan, 
has a Christian spirit. Hie dkims over the 
paving and. on a descent reveals his blood 
and pedigree. His scowl is blacker than 
hie complexion, but it is not from anger. 
He’s just marshalling all liis physical re
sources for an awesome burst of speed, 
and once fairly on the hill, especially if 
the' route be unimpeded, he rises to a 
lofty height of professional proficiency. 
He bounds and pants and the glossy ebony 
is -trickling and glistening, so when at last 
you bowl around to the starting point and 
ask the triumphant, dripping and breath
less Bthiopean what it all costs, you 
hardly demur—nay, you can hardly bear 
to think that he is receiving too much.

The journey by rail from Cape Town to 
Kimberley, which Mr. Earle took at the 
conclusion of hds sojourn in the former 
city, required; about three days. The con
trast between the appearance of this conn-
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iff-v,LA Blockhouse-Remembrance of the Days/of War._____
epecting tlhe warmth chill of the wai.-r 
he enters could not df> better than visit 
Three Anchor Bajy, n

: Scene In a South African Village,“*!TiIey’,re a privileged people down at 
Cape Town, ae ifir aa sea bathing is con
cerned. You caai shudder in Antarctic

Cape Town. You 
ean have virtually a hot or cold bath, so 
marked is the presence of the respective 
currents.

“The 'beach of the 'bay is one of the 
most beautiful at the Cape—broad, easy- 
eloping and the sand marvelously fine, and 
eo white. It sifts against your feet like 
eo muoh flour.”

mountain râtigé—à spur of the Drakene- 
bui'ge m the cast. The mountaine look 
romantic when approaching them--violet• 
tinted, split with ehadmwy ravines and ris
ing from the plain, ledge upon ledge', gob
lin nasties crowding mammoth bouldoa 
and blocks. But once through the range, 
and out on,the Ca]>e highlands, then you 
aea-rc-h for the word to describe the bound- 
leoc immensity, the' limitless space of the 
veldt.

try and of eastern Canada could hardly 
be greater. There are no rivers (as Cana- 
dia-ne pre accustomed to regard rivensj, 
no forests, no lakes, nothing of the cool, 
moist, green sweeps of waterways n'.cd 
woods. All is grilled nakedness. There 
is a vastneoî like the smooth surface of 
the ocean, and an isolated kopje—blue 
veiled and softened with distance—is an 
inland; island. A day’s ride from Cape 
Town, and the road -twists through a

i iSiwatens, or splurge luxuriantly in the tepid 
blue of the Indian ocean, for these ex
tremes are only twelV^ miles apart.

“I .trial both temperatures,” said W. E- 
Earle, vffio with Mrs. Eârle returned early 
in the week from a tour of South Africa, 
'‘and the man with a variety of tastes re-

Lord Milner, the King's Representative,'In'South Africa.
can

I blisters and the wind is like a bloata good deal of incongruity. It was Christ
mas, undoubtedly, but where were the 
flakes and the furs?

It was Christmas but watering carts 
were in Cape Town’s streets and otraw- 
betrics and grapes were hawked along the 
thronging sidewalks. The flaring stores 
were wide open to the public and the sun- 
hat ted, linen-coated people bought cooling 

and wished each other the oompli-

sun
from an oven.

The Cape Town rickshaw man is inky 
and -powerful. Sometimes a leopard skin 
cloaks his muscular shoulders and his 
trousers are of a noisy check. Frequently 
his legs are bare. Some wear cast-off silk
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mente of the season.

l
" -Much of the military element has dis

appeared—many of the small cormgated 
iron buildings that -transformed' Maitland 
and Green Point camps into respectable 
sized! towns have (been tom down and 
shipped up country for the' accommoda
tion of thousands of troops still stationed 
throughout the newl> acquired territory- 

Tlie cost of living comes high in Cape 
Town, at least it has been high for the 
past three years. Even a ride in an elec
tric car costs more than you expect to
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-pay, but yet the major portion, of the city’s 
wliite population ride and murmur not. 
It is a city where pedestrianism is not 
strikingly encouraged, for you have the 
choice of street care, hansom caibs, grow- 
lere, saddle ihorees* humble or pretentious 

^ eq uippagee—even the rickshaw man. He 
flourishes throughout the east, does the 
rickshaw man, and if he lacks a faultless

.
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On a Trek, a Typical Picture.

iSff AnlOiphen lrdccd, aiculh M>kzn[- Snapshot.”"The “Rickshaw;Man” ;ln Harness.

$150,000 TO BUY VOTES.WAS KNOWN HIRE.decision on a point of law. Thee amount 
involved is about $50. Judge MdLeod, 
after listening to the arguments, said 
that he would not decide the case until he 
had ithe evidence which appeared before 
the magistrate before him, and he would 
make an order for this evidence to be de
livered to him. Ered R. Taylor appeared 
in support of the application on behalf 
of the plaintiffs, and W. H. Trueman on 
behalf of the defendants contra.

CIRCUIT COURTward, when ithe remains of a woman were 
found in the Moat farm diitch.

During ithis long interval Miss Holland’s 
disappearance had aroused but little at
tention in the lonely part of Essex in 
which rihe had lived. To the few inquiries 
made, Dougal explained that Mias Holland 
hod gone to the continent. He brought 
hie real wife to the moat farm, introduc
ing her at first as his widowed daughter.

It was not till more than three years 
later that bucolic rumors crystallized into 
active suspicion. Dougal lived all these 
years on the farm, improving its appear- 

by planting trees here and1 there and 
over the spot where he knew the 

corpse of the woman he had murdered lay 
bpried. He had much of the air of the 
typical Sunday school superintendent, and 
made .friends with the local clergy and 
throughout the country side generally. He 
was regarded as a genial, well to do far
mer.

DOUGAL, THEMODERN 
BLUEBEARD, WILL BE 

HANGED SHORTLY.

St, Louis Street Car Companies Accused,

St. Louis, June 25—It was brought out 
through statements mode to Circuit Attor- 
ney Folk yesterday by witnesses called to 
testify before the grand jury in connection 
with the St. Louis street car consolidation 
deal in- the legislature that thé legislative 
agent of the street car companies book 
$150,000 sewed in the lining of Ilia coat and 
turned it over to two agents at Jeffer on 
City, for the alleged purpose oE buying 
votes. This was during the legislative ses
sion of 1899. The names of the agent and 
the individuals in this deal are known to 
the circuit attorney, but are withheld for 
the present.

I

An Interesting Insurance Case Be
ing Tried—Other Matters.

Dr. Tumblety is Dead in St. Louis.

Was Arrested in Connection With White
chapel Murders, and Also in Connection 

* With a United States Plot, But Cleared of 
Suspicion in Both Cases--Left $138,000

At the opening of court Monday morn
ing, Attorney-General Pugsley referred 
feelingly to the death of Alexander Bal- 
lentine, an old and deeply respected mem
ber of the bar. While 'Mr. Ballentme had 
not been actively engaged in business for 
some yeans, yet he had a large number of 
cliente, and he had discharged bis duty 
to them in such a way as to win the con
fidence and respect of all. He had set a 
strong example to the other members of 
the bar by his record for integrity and 
faithful performance of duty.

Judge McLeod also referred to Mr. Bal- 
lentine’s long and honorable career as a 
citizen and lawyer, and as a mark of re
spect .to the memory of the deceased did 
not open court do the afternoon until 3,15 
o’clock in order to give an opportunity 
to the barristers ’and others engaged in 
the court to attend the funeral.

The case of Jacob A. Johnson vs. the 
G- & G. Flewwellmg Manufacturing Com
pany was taken u.p Monday. This is an 
insurance case. The defendants, George 
H. White, Samuel H. Flewwellmg, Rob- 

Edmund A. PI
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u( KAISER WAITS ON HIS 
GUESTSATTACHTRACE,

English Soldier, Who is Thought to Have Murdered Two 
Wives While Stationed at Halifax, Convicted on Circum

stantial Evidence of Killing Miss Holland by 
a British Jury.

an ce 
even Older resident* of St. John will remem

ber l)r. Tumblety, who -came -here from 
the United States during -the civil 
and made quite a sensation. He was more 

was compelled

war
Kiel, Prussia, June 28—The Emperor’s 

yacht Meteor crossed the line first in to
day’s race for cruising sdhooners clairs A

over the

ANNAPOLIS STOOD FOR
THE H00CHY-K00CHY.

or lea* a quack, and finaly 
to flee from the country. The New York 
Herald, June 25, contains the following 
account of his career and of his death:

After a life which included in its raui-

pool merchant, and a Frenchwoman be
longing to a wealthy family of Henriques, 
and Dougal met, it is believed, through a 
matrimonial advertisement.

-Dougal was a man with a very varied 
record. Miss Holland was fifty-five years 
of age, while Dougal was about, a year 
older. Miss Holland was -living in Buye
va ter and was possessed of a fortune of 
about $40,000. Her life was a lonely one, 
her intercourse with her relatives being 
very slight, and her acquaintance with 
Dougal speedily ripened into something 
more. Within a few months of their first 
meeting they lived together as (husband 
and wife at a place near Brighton, re
moving thence to Saffron Walden, and 
eventually to that farm in B-eex which 
was to give its mante to the tragedy, “The 
[Mystery of a Moat Farm.”

A Secluded Spot.
Moat Farm stands in an exceedingly 

lovely spot at (havering. It is Jar irom 
the railway station. It is approached 
only by -one narrow road and, is surround
ed by a wide, deep road. Once the gate 
of the bridge over the moat is locked the 
iannhou&e as absolutely cut off from the 
oubhde world. On one side of (the farm
house lies a diituh of slimy water, now 
partially filled in.

At .the beginning o-f May, 1899, Dougal 
and Mihh Holland took up quarters in the 
farmhouse. Soon after commencing /their 
tenancy Dougal began to till up the ditch 
leading from the farm yard to the moat. 
This work was not completed on -the day 
when he determined to take ithe unhappy 
woman's life and it afforded him, a ready 
made grave in which to bury his victim.

During the early part of May there were 
frequent quarrels between Miss Holland 
and Dougal. Presumably the former,who 
was somewhat inclined toward parsimony, 
was growing tired of the influence which 
Dougal exerted over her. The Moat Farm 
had been purchased with her money, and 
other pecuniary demands which he made 
upon her were not -to her liking- The per
iod of disenchantment was approaching 
and the old lady was beginning to realize 
where the secret of her attraction for 
Dougal lay.

Dougal, on his side, also had wearied of 
his position of dependence- He couldn’t, 
however, break with Miss Holland without 
being thrown once again upon the world. 
How to rid himself of the woman and at 
the isame time retain possession of the 
woman’s money was the problem he set 
himself and which lie solved by murder.

Her Last Appearance.
Misa Holland was seen alive for the last 

time on May 19, 1899. 
dressed for a drive, she was met by the 
one servant in her employ going out in a 
pony cart with Dougal. She told the maid 
she wouldn’t be long away, and the girl 
assumed she was going to the nearest 
town .to do some shopping. Not only 
she not seen again alive, but no trace of 
her was discovered till four yeans after-

and kept the lead aH the way 
thirty mile couise, beating the Hamburg, 
second in a ten knot breeze, by one and 

half minutes. The Empress’ yacht lduna 
twenty minutes -behind.

STRANGER THAN FICTION. Killed as He Watched,'Boat Race.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., June 27.—Edwin 

J. Myers, of Brooklyn, lost hie life while 
watching the boat races yesterday. Myers, 
who is a college graduate and bacteriolo
gist, wae
points of vantage on the west bank of the 
river to view the finish of the race. A 
atone on which two men were sitting 
above the spot where Myers and his com
panion were sitting fell, struck Myers and 
broke his neck, killing him instantly.

J. R. Murphy, of Woodstock, and eon, 
are at the Dufferin. »

Annapolis, June 27—-(Special)—The Pan- 
American circus exhibited here today. In 
the side show the hoochy-koochy dance, 
the nutshell racket and wheel of fortune 
were carried on without hindrance. Most 
all who patronized the money games came 
out tecond best.

No yellow-cover romance could pro
vide e weirder setting or a more hor
rible crime than that of the Mont 
Farm, the full story of .which is told 
in a special cable despatch from Lon
don to this morning’s Herald.

Far four years after the murder of 
the wealthy woman with whom he had 
lived in the remote and secluded Es
sex farm-house, Dougal, unsuspected, 
led a quiet country life, cultivating the 
friendship of the local clergymen, im
proving the land and tending the trees 
Abat he planted over the spot in which 
the body of his victim was buried.

It is an almost incredible narrative 
of illicit love, murder, forgery and mys
tery. The final revelation of- the crime 
for which Dougal is now to mount the 
scaffold goes far to confirm the old 
adage that ‘^Muirder will out.”

titude of exciting incidents an arrest on 
the suspicion that he was London’s “Jack 
the Ripper” and anotinei* 
charge that he was implicated in a plot to 
infect the North with yellow fever during 
the civil war, Dr. Francis J. Tumblety 
died several* months ago in 
Hôpital, St. Louis.

St. John’s HospitaJl ie a charitable in
stitution maintained iby the city, but that 
Dr. Tumblety had Tio need of charity is 
shown iby the recent announcement, that 
at the time of hid death he had on de
posit with the banking firm >f Henry 
Clews & Co. $138,000 cash.

Over the disposition of this money there, 
is likely to be much litigation, for al
though by his will the doctor left $45.000 
to relatives, $10,000 to Cardinal Gibbons 
and a .like sum to Archbishop Ireland, 
there is $73,000 left. So far the public ad
ministrator of St. Louis, who has received 
anciiflary letters of administration lrwii 
Surrogate Thomas, had been called to 
answer why his powers shall not be re
voked by Michael H. Fitz Simons, who 
has been appointed administrator as a re
lative from Rochester (N. Y.) iherc are 
other relatives in Rochester and in Cali
fornia and Liverpool (England), to hear 
from .The hearing in the motion of Mr. 
Fitz Simone has been sett for August 25, 
and in the meantime the bankers will hold 
the money until the proper pensons to re
ceive it ImveJneen indicated by the court.

For more than four decades Dr. Francis 
Tumblety was a wall known liga e in 
New York, and almost equally well known 
all over the United States. Although 
eccentric in dretw, in habits and speech he 
was a dhrewxl man, who would go to great 
1 eng tills to make money. Born in Canada, 
his family moved to Rochester (N. Y.), 
when he was very young. His education 
was scanty, and it was often said that he 
received this medical degree while work
ing in a drug store on the banks of the 
Erie Canal. Be that as *t may, he left 
Rochester with a nostrum for “clearing 
the complexion,” and just before the civil 
war began made thousands of dollars out 
of it.

He was in Washington at the time Sec
retary of War Stanton discovered a plot 
of a Dr. Blackburn to mfecv the North 
with yellow fewer. Tumblety was arrested 
on suspicion of being concerned in the 
plot, but was afterwards exonerated. In 
1888 he «went to England. This was :n the 
period of the mysterious Whitechapel 
murders, and for some reason, probably 
because of his outspoken hatred of 
he vfras arrested. He was admitted to 
and filter came' to -this country, followed 
by Scotland Yard men- He was also en
tirely cleared of this charge. Of late years 
M Jived quietly here, spending his winters 
iu Ihe dSdâ&h • 'v '1 a

as again
Emperor William had as 

board the Meteor during the race United 
States Ambassador Tower, Prince Henry 
of Prussia, Prince Adelbert, the Emperor s 
son, Count Tisle-Weackler and Count 
ltedern and Lieut. Commander T. M. 
Potts, U. S. N.

The Emperor was quite a different man 
aboard the yacht than when aboard tike 
battleship, (talking about yachting and 
sporting matters the whole time. When 
liinch time came he helped each member 
of the party himself from the large cold 
dishes provided and Prince Adelbert 
photographed the group.________

liis guests on arrest on a
in the crowd' that climbed to

The Seisons.
Young Life, through whose pulsating veins 

Co users the fiery blood of Spring,
Whose virile fancy scarcely deigns 

To wear the crown its sisters bring.

And whose Impetuous -ardor fills 
Each niche of Nature’s wondrous sphere 

Instructive with a sense that thrills 
Calling the passive Summer here.

With all its bloom and fragrance set 
To give the heart the joy it yeilds, 

Breathing a softer spirit yet 
O’er forest depths and verdant fields.

Leading thp soul with tender grace 
By peaceful ways to changing scenes,

Till through the shades we loose its face 
As ruddy Autumn intervenes.

In harmony of blending shades,
With breath of plenty in the air 

A grateful kindly trust pervades;
An answer to the season’s prayer.

See how, while Providence to hand 
Provides the seed and yields the grain 

And sends His signs throughout the land, 
Lo! Winter’s touch is felt again.

So beautiful its robes of white 
Made by the single flakes that fall 

Thro’ clouded day and starless night,
Covers its sleeping sisters all.

Fiercer winds may blow and cold the blast, 
But well we know who feel its chill,

That round its frigid wings are cast 
The purpose of Creative will.
June 25, 1903.

Si. John's

ert G. FlewweUdng and 
welling applied for insurance in the Mu
tual Life Insurance Company of New 
York. After they had signed application 
and given notes for $1.832.40 in payment 
of the first premium, they refused to ac
cept the policies as they claimed the agent 
who insured them had misrepresented the 
conditions in connection with the policies, 
having stated to them that this company 
eold this kind of insurance at a lower 
rate than any other company.

The policies were for $10,000 each or 
$40.000 altogether.

The defendants contend that they could 
withdraw their applications for insurance 
at any time .before the insurance company 
had accepted them by issuing the policies, 
and they claim they notified the company 
before the policies were ii=sued.

Mr. Johnson, the plaintiff in this suit, 
is the company’s agent at Halifax and he 
is suing on the notes the defendants gave 
for $1,832-40.

The only witness for the plaintiff was 
Mr. Mothered!. the sub-agent here, Who 
effected the insurance. He raid he never 

^stated that he could give the defendants 
lower rates for that kind of insurance than 
any other company, but what he did state 
•was that the policy he offered was better 
than they could obtain from any other 
company, because of the higher cash guar
antees and loan values.

For the defence, Samuel Flewwellmg, 
George H. White and Robert G- Flew- 
welling, three of the defendants, were 
called. Their evidence went to show that 
the sub-agent, Mr. Motibersill, who in
sured them, represented that the rates he 
offered were lower than'. those offered by 

ifl on account of

ew-

Hamilton's Doctors
and Hospitals,

NINETEEN SKILLED PHYSICIANS 
AND HOSPITAL TREATMENT 

FAILED TO HELP MR.
JESSE MUNROE.

Hon. D. Fsrquharson, M. P, Dead.
Charlottetown, June 26—-The death tool, 

place at 4 o’clock this morning of Hon. 
Donald Farquhareon, M. P. for West 
Queens, and ex-premier of the province. 
Deceased had been in failing health for the 
past year'.

Just before the close of parliament for 
the Easter holidays he was taken ill in the 
corridor, but recovered and came home, 
where he partly regained his health, but 
never returned to Ottawa-

Far more than a month he has 'lingered 
at death’s door, sustained by his wonder
ful constitution.

Mr. Farquharson was one of the oldest 
and ablest of tlhe Island politicians. He 
was elected to the provincial legislature 
in 1876 and till his election to the federal 
parliament on the retirement of Sir Louis 
II. Davies in 1901, sat continuously and 
was three years premier. He was sixty- 
nine year's old. He leaves a large f am illy. 
One daughter is the wife of Mayor Mc- 
DonaJd, of Pictou.

[Special Cable to -the N. Y. Herald.] 
f [London, June 27.—Within three weeks 
from tomorrow, the English custom requir- 

* ing three Sundays to elapse between capi- 
and its execution, Samuel

Remarkable Case of Stomach Trouble 
and Nervousness Cured by 

Ferrozone.
ital sentence 
[Herbert Dougal wild mount the scaffold 
in Chelmsford jail yard to pay the pen
alty of a crime which is surrounded by as 

circumstances of mystery acid sen- 
tihe brain of a novelist ever in-

Hamilton, Ont., Ajpril 20.—The case of 
3 John street, is one 
h-bte on record. For 

Mr. Munroe was 
Did. WHe had the very 
reatmfc|t afforded b^the 

city^L Nothing jpll y 
>zone w^kused, under eat 

on thaJ
L his Æà and 
miwk, in a

Jesse Munroe, of 
of the most rein 
more than tihree^-e 
a confirmed in 
best advice aid 
(hospitals of m 
helped until FtS 
credit i^ 'due tne jprepar. 
such a

gn An y 
, ration as
«çnted. _

A cross between & Don Juan and a Pram- 
frrni Dougal has been lodged in the con
demned cell on the strength of evidence as 
purely cdrcuiaaantial as that which 
prompted Daniel Webster’s famous peror
ation, “Murder will out. There's no re
fuge from confession but suicide, and eui- 
jjide is confession.”

Dougal has not yet confessed, 
t (Four years have elapsed between crime 
end conviction. A lonely house in the 
quiet Esmere Wolds, a moat which seem- 
led a relic of feudal days, with gaunt fir 
jtrees accentuating the note of desolation ; 
» woman, well past fifty, whose earlier 
life had been embittered by dieappoint- 
gnent in love through the death of the 
Noting naval officer to whom efoe was en
gaged; a woman, too, of romantic disposi
tion, with a taste for poetry, music and 
*trit, and a man whose amorous adven
tures bespoke personal charm amounting 
jto fascination with the fair sex, but pos
sessed of dominant animalism that ap
pears to have overpowered every vestige 
pf moral sentiment—these are the scene 
Ipjid the dramatis personae of a tragedy 
/with which all England has been ringing 
jfor months past.

lifted
ess sufferer fr< 
his feet, ableput E. SEARS.short ie.

FMr. Mun- 
El-th break-

t th« years ago,” sa 
begain^to notice any <h 

d A Æ). I becæke reduced •UF'an extreme- 
ly^Jetohed conMtion. Lojy of flesh and 

.te, a naus^
stonfech, extremewervo 
of bi>od to the heam we| 
toms. Finally I gr<f 
exercise, and went ii 
doctors wanted to op 
but I was unwillinjjp 
and tried a nu 
during the next two yearn, without bene
fit. I lost faith in the doctors, and tried 
a box of Ferrozone, which gave such en
couraging results that I book 

“After nine boxes of Forrozone had been 
used, I was again on my feet and able to 
walk around. I kept taking Fenrozone 
for many weeks, and was restored to ex
cellent health. AlthoaUgh I was formerly 
as weak as an infant, Œ can now put in a 
long hard day’s work. My cure is there
fore permanent. I am glad to add my 
grateful testimony along with many otli-’ra, 
and can recommend IVmrozone to every
one who is bothered with weakness, ner
vousness or stomach trobule- I believe 
Ferrozone will cure after all else has 
failed.

Appointed.Harbor Master at Harvey.
Ottawa, June 26—(Special)—Capt. Wil

liam Wood, of Albert (N. B.) been 
aiipoin-tckl harbor maistiir for the poit of 
Harvey.

r<

■Ition in the 
bees and rush 
manifest eymp- 

weak to take 
Ftlie ihoep^al. The 
ate on' my stomach, 
I left the hospital 

ri of city physicians

seia]
SATISFIED MOTHERS.

16 increasing, 
'to the extent 
same remedy, 
at the remedy 

ablets oc- 
ers hav- 
b duplii 

rdy fir chi*

When sales are large 
when customers are satisfi 
of continuing to buy tU 
then it must be admjèyr 
has real merits. BaHrs^ 
cupy this enviable 
ing once tried tihem séMo 
cate the order—no othe™ re 
ren can truly_claim as muo|. 
the Table 
dealer),
“Baby’f 
and ev 
lied. V 
found t

Baby’s Own Table 
lion, constipation, di
and all the minor ilLsWf liÉTe ones. They 
make baby bright, active ^md happy, and 
a joy to the home. Sold by druggists or 
wiM be sent by mail at 25 cents a box by 
writing the Dr. Wiliams,’. Medicine Ca., 
^rdckvltie, Ont.

UNMISTAKABLE SIGNS OF CA
TARRH-

If >r>u have a ri.ng 
ping 'in ithe throiut, j 
morning weaiknesAjÿ 
—'than i.t’.s vaUiri'w 
ha'er four times Ail y anj| 
awful i'vSn your 1
iliozou^fcills\l]e^enns, hea 
mcmiemeK, .
l>assaZes by oiflSapplkiatio: 
quit'lSv remediA .tüie licit 
ness,^►revente
to absolutely Arc aU^iorm-.s 
Bronchitis, AsEim 
Two montQis’ .trejg 
pize 25c. Dru^^F 
Oo., Kingston ,^V)ii t.

. Dr. Hamilton’s I*ills cure Headache.

Ain the ears, drop- 
dm>reath, hcadad^, 

ad ‘t*te in the nj^pth 
Use Catarrhoz

r.stciir Oatarr- 
Vjm inflamed 

*s nose, fcflBat and air
yGatarrhozone
Poises and deat- 
n«l ii< warranted 

of Catarrh, 
Lung Troubles, 

^icnt costs $1.00; trial 
t-s or N. C. Poison &

any other company, an 
this they gave him theft applications.

Before court dosed Attorney -General 
Pugsley on behalf of the defendants.stated 
that he maintained .that an application for 
insurance is a mere proposition, and un
til its acceptance by the company there as 
no contract and the application may be 
withdrawn. He cited numerous authori
ties in support of 'this view. G. J. Coster, 
K. O., appears for the plaintiff, and At
torney-General Pugsley for the defend
ants.

There was an application before Judge 
McLeod in the case of the Merchants Pro
tective and Collective Association Ltd. vs. 
the F F. Williams Co. Ltd. The case was 
tried before Police Magistrate Ritchie, and'^ 
a, non-suit was entered- The present ap- 
piioatipn is to eefc, asdd^ the magistrate’s

ill- >
In-

this
-m

more. iceri g
(gej^ralC. W. Str

urg, Oiit-
wn TVHets fl^ve a

ser is more thj 
i for oiS Ixib™

rth :
JauMjJ sale, 

R satis- 
Fnd have 
r them.”

fy pun 
e use tl 
lem all Tliat isOn that day, gic, indiges- 

imple fevers women, 
bail

Met Through an Advertlwment.
I Full of the details of sordid intrfgne and 
(Crf the workings of coarse greed as it is, 
jtlrt etory is yet a curious and interesting 
pne. jfi the autumn of 1S98 Mies Camille 
pecile Holland, the daughter of a Iiver-

iwa» Rev. G. B. MacDonald, of Grand Man^n, 
ie registereid at the Dufferin.

FERROZONE A^n^SB HEALTH,
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